LESSON 1: INTRODUCTION TO ADHAN AND IKAMAH
Conditions of Adhan and Ikamah
 It is Mustahab for every person that they should recite Adhan and Ikamah
before offering their daily Wajib Salaat.
 They should be recited after the time of Salaat has set in, and not before.
 It is Mustahab that while pronouncing Adhan, a person should be standing
facing towards Qiblah, should have performed Wudhu, should place hands
on ears and raise his voice.

EXERCISE 1: Adhan & Ikamah
You will be using the Risala a lot more this year. Remember to ask you
parents to help you if you find any of the work difficult. Working together
is lots of fun!!
Asgharali gave the Adhan for his Fajr Salaat while he was waiting for the time to
set in as he wanted to start praying exactly on time. Is this Adhan valid?
Masail No. __________ Yes  No 
Alijavad and Mujtaba were arguing about Adhan and Ikamah. Alijavad said it
was Mustahab and Mujtaba said it was Wajib. Who is right?
Masail No. ___________ Alijavad  Mujtaba 
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LESSON 1: LEARNING THE ADHAN AND IKAMAH
Adhan - The Call to Salaat
Allah is the Greatest

4 times

åjäJô·òA åÉé}¼»òA

I bear witness there is no god but
Allah.

2 times

Éé}¼»A úÜêA äÉ}»êA úÜ æÆòA åfäÈqòA

I bear witness Muhammad is the
messenger of Allah

2 times

åÉé}¼»A ó¾æÌåmìi AçfìÀäZå¿ ìÆòA åfäÈæqòA

I bear witness Ali is the vicegerent of
Allah.

2 times

åÉé}¼»A íÓê»ìË îÏê¼ä§ ìÆòA åfäÈæqòA

Hasten to prayer

2 times

êÑòÝìv»A Óò¼ä§ ìÏäY

Hasten to success

2 times

`òÝä°ô»A Óò¼ä§ ìÏäY

Hasten to the best deed

2 times

½äÀä¨ô»A øjæÎäa Óò¼ä§ ìÏäY

Allah is the Greatest

2 times

jäJô·òA åÉé}¼»òA

There is no god but Allah

2 times

åÉé}¼»A úÜêA äÉ}»êA òÜ

Iqamah - The recitation just before Salaat
Allah is the Greatest

2 times

jäJô·òA åÉé}¼»òA

I bear witness there is no god but Allah

2 times

Éé}¼»A úÜêA äÉ}»êA úÜ æÆòA åfäÈqòA

I bear witness Muhammad is the
messenger of Allah

2 times

I bear witness Ali is the vicegerent of
Allah

2 times

Éé}¼»A íÓê»ìË îÏê¼ä§ ìÆòA åfäÈæqòA

Hasten to prayer

2 times

êÑòÝìv»A Óò¼ä§ ìÏäY

Hasten to success

2 times

`òÝä°ô»A Óò¼ä§ ìÏäY

Hasten to the best deed

2 times

½äÀä¨ô»A øjæÎäa Óò¼ä§ ìÏäY

Indeed the prayer has begun

2 times

ÑòÝìv»A êOä¿Bä³ æfä³

Allah is the Greatest

2 times

jäJô·òA åÉé}¼»òA

There is no god but Allah

1 times

Éé}¼»A úÜêA äÉ}»êA òÜ
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EXERCISE 1: COMPARISON BETWEEN ADHAN & IKAMAH:
General Knowledge – Fun to do as a family:
a. Who was the first Muezzin (person who gives Adhan) in Islam?
_________________________________________________________
b. Who asked him to recite the Adhan?
____________________________

c. Why do we recite the following in Adhan and Ikamah?
I bear witness Ali is the vicegerent of
Allah

2 times

Éé}¼»A íÓê»ìË îÏê¼ä§ ìÆòA åfäÈæqòA

We mention Imam Ali (A) in our Adhan and Ikamah because:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

d. What are the differences between Adhan and Ikamah?
i.

___________________________________________________

ii.

___________________________________________________

iii.

___________________________________________________
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LESSON 2: INTRODUCTION TO WUDHU
Wudhu is a special way of washing that makes us spiritually clean.
Wudhu is made up of:
washing the face
washing the two arms (right first then left),
wiping (Masah) the front of the head and
wiping (Masah) the upper part of the two feet (right first then left).
Wudhu is Wajib [required] for:

Wudhu is Mustahab [recommended] for:

MASHHAD - IRAN
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LESSON 2: CONDITIONS OF WUDHU

I am doing Wudhu for
the pleasure of Allah,
Qurbatan ilallah

ALL PARTS OF YOUR
BODY THAT YOU DO
WUDHU ON SHOULD
BE PAK
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LESSON 2: STEP-BY-STEP EXPLANATION OF HOW TO PERFORM
WUDHU
Wudhu is divided into

WAJIB ACTIONS

MUSTAHAB ACTIONS

NIYYAT

WASH HANDS

WASH FACE
GARGLE

WASH ARMS
WASH NOSE

WIPING (MASAH)
OF HEAD

WIPING (MASAH)
OF FEET

IF YOU DO THESE ACTIONS YOU
GET THAWAAB, BUT IF YOU DO
NOT DO IT, YOUR WUDHU IS
STILL SAHIH [RIGHT]

THESE ACTIONS HAVE TO DE
DONE, OTHERWISE WUDHU IS
BATIL [WRONG]
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LESSON 2: WUDHU
STEP – BY – STEP EXPLANATION OF HOW TO PERFORM WUDHU
NIYYAT: WAJIB
I am doing Wudhu for the pleasure of
Allah, Qurbatan ilallah

MUSTAHAB ACTIONS:

2.

GARGLING 3
TIMES:

1.

WASHING YOURS
HANDS:

3.

WASHING YOUR
NOSE 3 TIMES

2.

WASHING YOURS
ARMS:

4.

MASAH OF THE FEET

WAJIB ACTIONS:
1. WASHING YOUR FACE:

3.
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STEP – BY – STEP EXPLANATION OF HOW TO PERFORM WUDHU
First get some water in your right hand and then
pour it onto your forehead, where the hair grows.
You have to wash the whole length of your face,
beginning from your forehead (where the hair
grows) and ending at the bottom of the chin.
You have to wash the whole width of your face.
You do this by stretching your hand out (from
your thumb to your middle finger). To make sure
that the whole width has been washed, you should pass your wet hand on
either side of your face.
Washing of the face once is Wajib. It is Mustahab to wash your face twice –
washing 3 or more times Is Haraam

THE FACE AND HANDS SHOULD BE WASHED FROM ABOVE DOWNWARDS,
AND IF YOU WASH IT THE OPPOSITE WAY, WUDHU WILL BE BATIL 249
Then you wash your arms from the elbow to the
fingertips. First the right arm is washed with the left
hand, then the left arm is washed with the right hand.
To ensure that each elbow is washed thoroughly,
you must pour water and begin wiping slightly above the elbow.
Washing of the arms once is Wajib. It is Mustahab to wash your arms twice,
washing 3 or more times is Haraam
After that is done, you do Masah of the head and this is done by wiping the wet
three fingers of the right hand from the middle of the head up to the edge of the
hair, without touching the forehead.
The water of the face and head should not join.
This is done once only
Finally you do Masah of the feet and this is done by wiping the wet
fingers of the right hand over the upper part of the right foot
from the tip of the toes to the ankle.
Then the same is done with the left hand for the left foot.
This is done once to each foot
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THINGS THAT BREAK WUDHU:

Going to the toilet.

Passing Wind
[Stomach Wind]

Sleeping

Fiqh Girls
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EXERCISE 2: WUDHU
Aasiyah and Fatimah were performing Wudhu when their cousin Zahra came
over. They quickly wiped their right hands and went to spend some time with
her. After Zahra left 20 minutes later, they continued with their Wudhu. Is their
Wudhu valid? Why?
Masail No. _____________ Yes  No 
Because
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Muhammad was walking to the tap to perform his Wudhu when he stepped on a
wet patch on the carpet. His mum confirmed that earlier her friend’s baby had
made the carpet Najis. He dried his foot with some tissue and said he would
wash the bottom of his foot after performing his Wudhu. Is this ok? Why?
Masail No. _____________ Yes  No 
Because
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
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LESSON 3: SALAAT – ARABIC AND TRANSLITERATION
STEP BY STEP ON HOW TO PRAY
1. NIYYAT:

I AM OFFERING
_____PRAYERS,
_____RAKAATS,

Éé}¼»A Óò»êA çÒäIæjå³
QURBATAN ILAL LAH
2.

TAKBIRATUL IHRAM

ALLAHU AKBAR

3.

QIYAM – SURATUL FATIHA
BISMILLAHIR RAHMANIR RAHEEN ÁæÎêYìj»A øÅ{ÀæYìj»A êÉé}¼»A øÁænøI
ALHAMDULILLAHI RABBIL A’ALAMEEN äÅæÎêÀò¼{¨ô»A ÷êLäi êÉé}¼ê» åfæÀäZô»òA
AR RAHMAN NIR RAHIM øÁæÎêYìj»A øÅ{ÀæYìj»A
MALIKI YAW MID DIN ÅæÍø÷f»A øÂæÌäÍ ê¹ê¼{¿
IYYA KA NA'BUDU WA IYYA KA NASTA'EEN ÅæÎê¨äNænäÃ òºBìÍêA äË åfåJæ¨äÃ òºBìÍêA
IHDI NAS SIRATAL MUSTAQEEM ÁæÎê´äNænåÀô»A ò¢Aäj÷øv»A BäÃêfæÇêA
SIRAATAL LADHINA AN A’MTA A’LAIHIM ÁøÈæÎò¼ä§ äOæÀä¨æÃòA äÅæÍêhú»A ò¢Aäjêu
GHAIRIL MAGHDUBI A’LAIHIM ÁøÈæÎò¼ä§ øLæÌåzæ¬äÀô»AøjæÎä«
WALADH DHAAAALLEEN ÅæÎø÷»Fìz»AòÜ äË

4.

QIYAM – SURATUL IKHLAS
BISMILLAHIR RAHMANIR RAHEEN ÁæÎêYìj»A øÅ{ÀæYìj»A êÉé}¼»A øÁænøI
QUL HU WAL LAH HU AHAD fäYòA åÉé}¼»A äÌåÇ ô½å³
ALLAH HUS SAMAD fäÀìv»A åÉé}¼»òA
LAM YA LID, WA LAM YU LAD fò»æÌåÍ æÁò» äË åfê¼äÍ æÁò»
WA LAM YA KUL LA HU KUFU WAN AHAD fäYòA AçÌå°ó· åÉú» æÅó¸äÍ æÁò» äË
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LESSON 3: SALAAT – ARABIC AND TRANSLITERATION
STEP BY STEP ON HOW TO PRAY
5. RUKU’

êÊêfæÀäZøI äË øÁæÎê¤ä¨ô»A äÏøéIäi äÆBäZæJåm
ë fìÀäZå¿ ø¾}A ìË ëfìÀäZå¿ Ó}¼ä§ ÷ø½äu ìÁåÈé}¼»òA
SUBHANA RABBI YAL A’DHIMI WABI HAMDIH
ALLAHUMMA SALLI ALAA MUHAMMADIW
WA AALI MUHAMMED
6. QIYAM AFTER RUKU’

êSAMI ALLAH HULIMAN HAMIDAH ÊäfêÀäY æÅäÀê» åÉé}¼»A ä©êÀäm
ALLAHU AKBAR

åjäJô·òA åÉé}¼»A

7. SAJDAH

ÊêfæÀäZøI äË Ó}¼æ§æòÜA äÏøéIäi äÆBäZæJåm
ëfìÀäZå¿ ø¾}A ìË ëfìÀäZå¿ Ó}¼ä§ ÷ø½äu ìÁåÈé}¼»òA
SUB HANA RABBI YAL A’ALA WABI HAMDIH
ALLAH HUMMA SALLI ALAA MUHAMMADIW WA AALI MUHAMMAD
8. JULOOS

jäJô·òA åÉé}¼»A
ÉæÎò»êA åLæÌåMòA äË æÏøéIäi äÉé}¼»A åjê°æ¬äNæmòA
jäJô·òA åÉé}¼»A
ALLAHU AKBAR
ASTAGH FIRUL LAAHA RABBI WA ATUBU ILAIHI
ALLAHU AKBAR
9. DHIKR FOR WHEN RISING FOR THE NEXT RAKAAT:

få¨æ³òA äË åÂæÌå³òA êÉêMìÌå³ äË êÉé}¼»A ø¾æÌäZøI
BEHAW LIL LAAHI
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LESSON 3: SALAAT – ARABIC AND TRANSLITERATION
STEP BY STEP ON HOW TO PRAY

IN THE 2ND RAKAAT AFTER THE RECITATION IN QIYAM (QIRAAT) - SURA AL-FATIHA AND
SURA AL-IKHLAS, AFTER THAT DO QUNOOT:

10. QUNOOT:

çÒäÄänäY BäÎæÃíf»A Óê¯ BäÄêM}A BäÄìIäi
øiBìÄ»A äLAähä§BäÄê³ ìË çÒäÄänäY êÑäjêaæ}ÜA Óê¯ ìË
RABBANA AATINA FID DUNYA HASSANAH
WA FIL AAKHIRATI HASSANATAW WAQINA ADHAABAN NAAR

RUKU, QIYAM, SAJDAH, JULOOS, SAJDAH, JULOOS - ALL JUST LIKE THE 1ST RAKAAT
WHILE STILL IN JULOOS:
- AT THE END OF THE 2ND RAKAAT RECITE TASHAHUD AND SALAAM IF IT IS A 2 RAKAAT
SALAAT
- AT THE END OF THE 2ND RAKAAT RECITE ONLY TASHAHUD IF IT IS A 3 OR 4 RAKAAT
SALAAT AND RISE FOR THE NEXT RAKAAT.
11. TASBIHAT-E-ARBA’ 3 TIMES IN THE 3RD AND 4TH RAKAAT IN QIYAM:

SUBHANALLAAHI
WAL HAMDU LILLAAHI
WALAA ILAHA ILLAL LAAHU
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LESSON 3: SALAAT – ARABIC AND TRANSLITERATION
STEP BY STEP ON HOW TO PRAY

12. TASHAHUD

åÉò» ò¹æÍøjäqòÜ åÊäfæYäË åÉé}¼»A úÜêA äÉ}»êA ÷à æÆòA åfäÈæqòA

åÉó»æÌåmäi äË åÊåfæJä§ AçfìÀäZå¿ ìÆòA åfäÈæqòA äË
ëfìÀäZå¿ ø¾}A ìË ëfìÀäZå¿ Ó}¼ä§ ÷ø½äu ìÁåÈé}¼»òA
ASH HADU AL LA ILAHA ILLAL LAHU WAHDAHU LA SHARIKA LAH
WA ASH HADU ANNA MUHAMMADAN ABDUHU WA RASULUH
ALLA HUMMA SALLI A’LAA MUHAMMADIW WA AALI MUHAMMAD

13. SALAAM

åÉåMBò·äjäI äË êÉé}¼»A åÒäÀæYäi äË íÏøJìÄ»A BäÈíÍòA ò¹æÎò¼ä§ åÂòÝìn»òA
äÅæÎêZê»Bìv»A êÉé}¼»A êeBäJê§ Ó}¼ä§äË BäÄæÎò¼ä§ åÂòÝìn»òA
åÉåMBò·äjäI äË êÉé}¼»A åÒäÀæYäi äË æÁó¸æÎê¼ê§ åÂòÝìn»òA
AS SALAAMU A’LAIKA AYYUHAN NABIYYU WA RAHMATULLAHI WA BARAKAATUHU
AS SALAAMU A’LAINA WA A’LA I’BAADIL LAAHIS SWALIHEEN
AS SALAAMU ALAIKUM WA RAHMATULLAHI WA BARAKAA TUH
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LESSON 4: TA'QIBAAT
TA'QIBAT = Dua's or Tasbih that you recite after Salaat.
It is highly recommended to glorify Allah by reciting the three short phrases on a
rosary. The 3 phrases are:
"Allahu akbar"
- 34 times;
"Al-hamdu lil lah" - 33 times; and
"Subhan Allah"
- 33 times.
This Tasbih is known as "Tasbihuz Zahra", as our Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) taught it
to his beloved daughter, Fatimah Zahra (a.s.)
There are many Dua's in the Ta'qibat. You should try to learn by heart at least
those Dua's that are to be recited after daily prayers.
A SHORT DUA - FROM THE QUR'AN:
RABBANAGH FIR LANA - O' Our Lord! Forgive us,
WAR HAM NA - And have mercy upon us,
WA 'AFINA - And give us peace,
WA' FU ANNA - And forgive our sins
FID DUNYA WAL AKHIRA - In this world and the hereafter.
INNAKA ALA KULLI SHAY IN QADIR - You surely have power over everything

NEVER BE TOO PROUD TO ASK FROM ALLAH
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LESSON 4: TA’QIBAAT OF DHOHRAIN SALAAT
It is narrated from Imam Ali (A) that Prophet Muhammad (S) used to recite the
following
Dua after Salaatul Dhohr

ãvåoáˉåÂB êPán âÿ éÙãB áÐðÂB áÙ ,âÈå×ãÃádåÂB âÈå×ã«áˉåÂB âÿ éÙãB áÐðÂB áÙ
áÀâÂáGåsáB åØäãÊãB äáÈâÏðäÃÂáB - áÌå×ãÇáÂCáˉåÂB äãPán ãÿ âkåÇádåÂáB ,âÈÖãoá¿åÂB
äoãQ äãÄâ¾ åÌãÆ áUáÇå×ãËá³åÂBáÑ ,áÀãWáoã∙å³áÆ áÅãHBáqá®áÑ ,áÀãXáÇåcán CáRã_åÒâÆ
âÐáWåoá∙á² áÙä ãB CæRåÊál åØãÂå−ákáW áÙ äáÈâÏðäÃÂáB - èÈå[ãB äãÄâ¾ÌãÆ UáÆáÚétåÂBáÑ
äáÙãB CæRå×á® áÙáÑ ,âÐáXå×á∙áw äáÙãB CæÇå»âs áÙáÑ ,âÐáXå_éoá¶ äáÙãB CìÇáÎÙáÑ
áÙáÑ ,âÐáXåËáÆD äáÙãB Cæ¶åÒág áÙáÑ ,âÐáXå§átáQ äáÙãB Cæºåpãn áÙáÑ ,âÐáWåoáXás
CáÏå×ã¶ áØãÂáÑ Cæ¢ãn áÀáÂ áØãÎ Uæ á_Các áÙáÑ ,âÐáXå¶áoá{ äáÙãB æAåÒâs
Ìå×ãÇáÂCáˉåÂB äãPán áÌå×ãÆD ,áÌå×ãÇãcBéoÂB áÈácånáBCáÖ CáÏáXå×á£áº äáÙãB çbáÚá{
In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.
There is no god But Allah, the Mighty, the Forbearing: There is no god but Allah,
the Lord of the Great Throne; Praise be to Allah, Lord of the worlds:
O’ Allah I seek the causes of Your Mercy and the resolve to earn Your
forgiveness and the gaining of every virtue and safety from every sin; O’ Allah
do not leave any of my sins un-forgiven nor any grief un-removed nor any
sickness uncured; nor any fault unhidden nor any livelihood un-increased nor
any fear unprotected; nor any evil un-repelled nor any wish - which You are
pleased with and which is good for me – unanswered
O’ most Merciful, Ameen, O’ the Lord of the Worlds.
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LESSON 4: TA’QIBAAT OF DHOHRAIN SALAAT
Dua after Asr Salaat:

â°áxåháÖ éÙ èSåÃáº åÌãÆáÑ ,â°áRåxáW éÙ èuå∙áÊ åÌãÆ áÀãQ âlåÒâ®áF åØäãÊãB áÈâÏðäÃÂáB

°áÇåtâÖéÙ èACá®âj åÌãÆáÑ ,â°á¶åoâWéÙ èTáÒÃá{ åÌãÆáÑ ,â°á∙åËáÖéÙèÈåÃã®ÌãÆáÑ
ãPåoá¿åÂB ákåˉáQ á^áoá∙åÂBáÑ ,ãoåtâˉåÂB ákåˉáQ áoåtâ×åÂB áÀâÂáCåsáB ØäãÊãB äáÈâÏðäÃÂáB

,áÀåËãÇá¶ èUáÇåˉãÊ åÌãÆ CáËãQ CáÆ ÈâÏðäÃÂáB – ãTékäãxÂB ákåˉáQ áAEágéoÂBáÑ
-áÀå×áÂãB âPåÒâWáBáÑ á½âoã∙å³áXåsáB ,áYåÊáF éÙãB áÐðÂB áÙ

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.
O’ Allah, I seek refuge in You from the soul which is not satisfied; the heart
which does not fear; the knowledge which does not benefit; the prayer which
does not rise; the Du’a which is not answered; O’ Allah I ask You for ease after
difficulty; for relief after grief; and comfort after distress; O’ Allah we have no
blessing but from You; there is no god but You; I seek Your forgiveness and turn
to You.
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LESSON 4: ZIYARAT

ÑäiBäÍøk
êÉé}¼»A ò¾æÌåmäi BäÍ ò¹æÎò¼ä§ åÂòÝìn»òA
äÅæÎêÄê¿æÛåÀô»A äjæÎê¿òA BäÍ ò¹æÎò¼ä§ åÂòÝìn»òA
êÕAäjÇìl»A äÒäÀê¦Bò¯ BäÍ ê¹æÎò¼ä§ åÂòÝìn»òA
Ô{jæJó¸ô»A äÒäVæÍêfäa BäÍ ê¹æÎò¼ä§ åÂòÝìmòA
Ó{JäNæVåÀô»A äÅänäY BäÍ ò¹æÎò¼ä§ åÂòÝìn»òA
øÅæÎänZå ô»A êÉé}¼»AêfæJä§ BäIòA BäÍ ò¹æÎò¼ä§ åÂòÝìn»òA
ò¹êNìÍðiåg æÅê¿ äÅæÎê¿æÌånæ¨äÀô»A êÒä¨ænêM Ó}¼ä§ äË
ëfìÀäZå¿ øÅæI øjä°æ¨äU äË ùÏê¼ä§ øÅæI êfìÀäZå¿ äË øÅæÎänåZô»A øÅæI ðÏê¼ä§
Ïê¼ä§ øÅæI êfìÀäZå¿ äË Ó{mæÌå¿ øÅæI ìÏê¼ä§ äË ùjä°æ¨äU øÅæI Ó{mæÌå¿ äË

Ïê¼ä§ øÅæI øÅänäZô»A äË ëfìÀäZå¿ øÅæI ðÏê¼ä§ äË
åÉäUäjò¯ åÉé}¼»A ò½ìVä§ øÅänäZô»A øÅæI êÒìVåZô»A äË
åÊäiæÌåÈó£ äË åÉäUäjæbä¿ åÉé}¼»A ò½ìÈäm äË
åÉåMBò·äjäI äË êÉé}¼»A åÒäÀæYäi äË æÁó¸æÎò¼ä§ åÂòÝìn»A äË
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LESSON 5: REVISION OF KALIMA WITH TRANSLATION
You learnt your Kalima in Class 1 and now here is your chance to confirm
that you still remember it.

åÉé}¼»A úÜêA äÉ}»êA òÜ
There is no God but Allah

êÉé}¼»A ó¾æÌåmìi èfìÀäZå¿
Prophet Muhammad (S) is the messenger of Allah

êÉé}¼»A íÏê»ìË ïÏê¼ä§
Imam Ali (A) is the beloved of Allah.

êÉé}¼»A ø¾æÌåmäi íÏêuäË
And Imam Ali (A) is the successor of the Prophet (S)

ø½ævò¯ òÝøI åÉåNä°æÎê¼äa äË
And Imam Ali (A) is the 1st Khalifah
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LESSON 6: ISLAM:
Islam = give in and obey the will of Allah.
Allah had made us and therefore knows what is good and bad for us, and by
following Islam totally, we will be at peace with ourselves.
Islam is not like other religions, which are named either by the person who found
the religion, or the land where the religion first came about.
E.g.1: Judaism is named after the tribe Judea of the land by the same name.
E.g.2: Christianity is named after Christ (Prophet Isa).
Islam is not named after Prophet Muhammad (S) because we do not believe
that he was the founder of Islam. Islam is the religion of Allah. Allah says in the
Holy Qur'an in: Sura Ali Imran verse 19:
"Indeed the religion with Allah is Islam." (3:19)
Islam is the only religion taught by all 124,000 Prophets, from Prophet Adam to
Prophet Muhammad (S).
The basic teachings of all of the Prophets were the same, but the laws of
religion were different depending on the time of the Prophet and the
understanding of the people of that time.
E.g.: First, we had Microsoft Windows ’95, and then as the understanding of
people increased we got an upgrade to Windows ’98, where although the initial
idea was the same, there were more functions and in the same way we
progressed until now when we have Windows Vista.
Those who upgrade get the full benefit of the program but those who remain
with Windows ’95, get the initial benefit only.
In this same way the Prophets all taught that there is one God and that they
were His Prophets. However, the rules of the religion came as and when Allah
thought the people were ready understand.
Finally, the complete religion of Islam was sent to the world, through Prophet
Muhammad (S); And those who followed are getting the full benefit of the
religion.
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LESSON 6: USOOL-E-DIN:
Just as a tree is made up of roots and branches so is the religion of Islam.
Usool-e-din = the roots of the religion
Furoo-e-din = the branches of the religion
Just as in a tree the roots are more important to the tree then the branches, so
in Islam the Usool is more important for our Faith then Furoo.
If in a tree the branches of the
tree were to be chopped off
the tree would still live and the
branches would grow back
slowly, but if the roots of the
tree were to be chopped off,
the tree would die.

Dead tree

Weak roots

In the same way if one does not fully understand the Furoo (branches) but does
them anyway, the religion (Islam) would still live and the understanding would
come slowly.
Yet if a person does not understand the Usool (roots) then his Faith would die
because these are basic beliefs of Islam.
Every Muslim has to understand Usool to the best of their ability.
Usool-e-din (roots of religion) are 5:
Tawheed
Allah is One.
Adaalat
Allah is Just.
Nabuwwat Allah sent 124,000 Prophets to guide us.
Imamat
Allah sent 12 Imams to guide us.
Qiyaamat
The Day of Judgement.
EXERCISE 6: - USOOL-E-DIN:
Answer the following:
Why are the Usools more important to our Faith than the Furoos?
________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Which Usool teaches us that there is only One God?
______________________________________________________________
Which Usool talks about the Day when we will be rewarded for all the good
things we do in our lives?
__________________________________________________________________
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LESSON 7: TAWHEED:
Tawheed = there is only One God.
Allah explains Tawheed in the Holy Qur'an in Suratul Ikhlas:

ÁæÎêYìj»A øÅ{ÀæYìj»A êÉé}¼»A øÁænøI
In the name of Allah, the most Kind, the most Merciful.

èfäYòA åÉé}¼»A äÌåÇ ô½å³
Say that He is one

åfäÀìv»A åÉé}¼»òA
He needs nothing, but everything else needs Him.

æfò»æÌåÍ æÁò» äË åfê¼äÍ æÁò»
He has no children, nor does He have parents

èfäYòA AçÌå°ó· åÉú» æÅó¸äÍ æÁò» äË
And there is none other equal to Him.

When you believe in Tawheed it means that you believe:
There is only One God whom you Worship

-

That He is the only One on Whom you rely for everything AND
-

He is the one that you do everything for.

When you truly rely on Allah for everything, you will not need
anyone else or be afraid of anyone else.
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LESSON 7: A STORY ABOUT THE PROVING THE EXISTENCE OF ALLAH:
One day man went to a barber shop to have his hair and his beard cut as
always. He began to have a good conversation with the barber who attended
him. They talked about so many things and various subjects.
Suddenly, they touched on the subject of God.
The barber said: "Look man, I don't believe that God exists."
"Why do you say that?" asked the customer.
Well, it's so easy, you just have to go out in the street to
realize that God does not exist. Oh, tell me, if God exists,
would there be so many sick people? Would there be
abandoned children? If God exists, there would be no
suffering or pain. I can't think of loving a God who permits all
of these things."
The customer thought for a moment, but he didn't respond because he did not
want to start an argument.
The barber finished his job and the customer left the shop.
Just after he left the barber shop, he saw a man in the street
with long hair and a beard. It was very long, and a long time
since he had his hair cut. He looked dirty and unkempt.
The customer entered the barber shop again and he said to
the barber: "You know what? Barbers do not exist."
"How can you say they don't exist?" asked the surprised
barber. " I am here and I am a barber. Why I just worked on
you!"
"No!" the customer exclaimed. "Barbers don't exist, because if they did there
would be no people with long hair and beard like that man who is outside."
"Ah, barbers do exist, what happens is that people do not come to me."
"Exactly!"- affirmed the customer. "That's the point!
God does exist. What happens is people don't go to Him and do not look
for Him. That's why there's so much pain and suffering in the world."
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LESSON 8: ADAALAT:
Adaalat = Allah is Just.

Allah's Justice does not mean that Allah is equal to everyone.
Equal and just are not the same thing.

When the word Justice is used for Allah, it means that He keeps a balance
between the needs of all His creatures.
Adaalat is actually part of Tawheed which is the belief that Allah is Just. He will
reward or punish us according to our deeds and so the belief that all decisions
are Allah's and not any one else's in one's deeds does not exist.
It is absolutely forbidden in Islam to believe that the Almighty, Merciful Allah
planned our destiny and that the good and the bad deeds that we perform are
just His Will and there is no choice for us between them.
Those who say such lies do so because they want to blame their bad deeds on
Allah and claim the good for themselves!
If Allah made us do all our actions because He had decided exactly how we
were going to live our lives then Allah must be rewarded and punished on the
Day of Judgement – which we know isn’t true.
If Allah made us do some of the actions and some were up to us than we must
share our rewards and punishments with Allah on the Day of Judgement – again
which we know isn’t true.
Therefore, the only option left is that we are responsible for all our actions and
that is why we alone will be rewarded and punished for our deeds on the Day of
Judgement.
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LESSON 9: NABUWWAT:
Nabuwwat = Prophet-hood.
Allah sent 124,000 Prophets to guide us.
The first Prophet was Prophet Adam.
The last Prophet was Prophet Muhammad (S)

Allah talks to the Prophets in one of three ways:
1. Directly,

E.g. Prophet Musa

2. Through a dream,

E.g. Prophet Ibrahim

3. Through the angel Jibrail, E.g. Prophet Muhammad (S)
All Prophets have to be:
-

chosen by Allah,

-

Ma'sum - not have committed any sin, not even by mistake.

-

able to perform miracles

-

the person at that time with the best Akhlaq and the most knowledge

There are 5 Special Prophets called the Ulul Azm Prophets: They are:
-

Prophet Nuh

-

Prophet Ibrahim

-

Prophet Musa

-

Prophet Isa

-

Prophet Muhammad (S)

The Prophets usually had their new set of laws (Shari'ah) made into a
book. These are known as Divine books:
-

Prophet Nuh and Prophet Ibrahim each had a Divine book but not much
is known about either of these books.

The other Divine books that we know of are:
-

Zabur was revealed to:
Tawrat was revealed to:
Injil was revealed to:
Qur’an was revealed to:
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LESSON 10: IMAMAT:
Imamat = belief in the need for guides after the Holy Prophet (S).
There are 12 such guides (Aimmah).

Aimmah = plural of Imam.
Imam = guide or leader.

Just like the Prophets, the Aimmah have to be:
-

chosen by Allah,

-

Ma'sum - not commit any sin, not even by mistake.

-

able to perform miracles

-

the person at that time with the best Akhlaq and the most Knowledge

The 12th Imam, Imam Muhammad al-Mahdi (A) is the Imam of our
time and is still alive.

When we hear his name we should:
-

stand up

-

put our right hand on our head AND

-

bow our head down, to show our respect for him.

Our Holy Prophet (S) has said that any Muslim who dies without
knowing the Imam of his time dies the death of a non-believer.
The Aimmah (A) are there to help and guide us when we do not understand
something, or when we forget something, and to pray on our behalf to Allah.
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